
WANTED. il nu ^ulmiimurntei.
ШЕ WANT reliable, energetic ennvass- 
W ing agents in every town in the Do
mina for the new “ Illustrated History 
of the Dominion of Canada. ” This work 
is truly magnificent, containing over 
2,0(0 double column quarto pages, and 
over 300 superb full page engravings. 
The work is published in Parts, on a 
pliai which ensures its welcome to every 
English reading family. To energetic 
yoing men or ladies, who are willing to 
wsrk, we will guarantee a permanent po
sition for two years, ana good pay Î 

• Din’t fail to write for our private terms, 
sample pages, etc. This is a grand op
portunity for school teachers to make 
mere than double their salaries without 
Interfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
anil mechanical work of producing the 
pistes, by the old well-known, reliable 
Levell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

(We invite tiorrvupomieive on all local subject*,, 
ind will be glad to publish anything tli.it willed- 
галсе the interest* <-f our rouler*, individually. or 
:>( the communities In which they live *1ин:аІ 
News Items, Notices of Imiimveinents-bitlrtr 
moral or physical— Reports of.Meetings, Agricultu-. 
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In- 
dnstrial nates are es|>eelalty welcome We do not 
îX|>ect that alUtrho desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sanding along their lavors. We want 
the news and will see that it goes into the paper hr 

■bap.)

FALL of 1876.

Wholesale Warehouse,
King Street.61 and 63

ТТТЕ HAVE NOW ON HAND FULL LINES OF Л V GOODS suitable fur

Lumbermen,
Railway Contractors, 
Millowners,
Shin Builders,
Peulcrs.

All wholesale buyers or traders coming to 
city should call and see our Stock - being hill; 
sorted in all dcjKirtmcnts.

Popular prices to the right kind of purchasers.
Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt at

tention.

Bathurst Lett».
A Sad Accident.—A Bridge with a 

“Tail.”
It was a sad accident that befell Station 

Master Payne last week. He went out in 
a hurry to signal trains which were ap
proaching when, somehow, the lever that 
works the semaphore slipped and struck 
him on the head fracturing the skull, I 
believe. He lies in a very precarious con
dition. Much sorrow is felt, for him as he 
was universally esteemed. He was most 
attentive to his duties, and was, at the 
same time, singularly obliging to all with 
whom he came in contact, either officially 
or otherwise. Some thiiik that the remote _ 
cause of the accident was overwork. If 
the heads of the railway exact too much 
at the hands, of the servante, so much as 
to endanger life, even indirectly, it is a 
fearful responsibility to assume. Station 
Masters must have sleep as well as other 
men. Since the late change of trains the Ac
commodation passes north here at 8 in the 
evening, then half an hour after midnight 
the express passes in the same direction, 
artd a little after three the express going 
south -pàksCsJ Ifr is not? intended by that? 
arrangemenrmavtne agent wnnsleep 
in the àtglA.' p-During tiré day he must W 

.constantly ‘on hand to deliver freight,' to 
attend to epcctahr and other duties. . r 

The. Bridge that connects the. town and 
village of Bathurst is well known to travel» 
lers in the north. Thereby hangs a tale, I 
mean to the bridge. Perhaps 1 should say . 
the tale is fastened on, to one side of it, 
contrary to the rule which governs caudal 
appendages. Some time last winter it was 
decided to build ж foot-path for the safety 
of those who walk. It is teid that it is 
not very safe to lie caught between vehicles 
going in different directions, and your cor
respondent is able to comprehend the 
necessity. Well, the work was begun and 
carried on slowly until near the time of the 
ice going ont, when all at once the work 
ceased. On inquiry the only reason that 
could lie ascertained was that the lumber 
on hand was done and the delay was said 
to be necessary till planks could be brought 
from Caraquet mill For the unsophisti
cated it may hère be added that Mr. Burn?, 
M. P. P., is the reputed father of the side
walk in question, and that he is owner of 
the Caraqnet mill, said mill is 40 miles 
by land from here and perhaps 60 by water. 
There is rather an extensive saw mill in 
Bathurst Village, there has been for some 
years past; there is, besides, a Watcrçus 
mill in town. But then if the Caraquet 
mill can undersell these others even after 
transporting the lumber all that distance, 
why no more is to be said. Strange to 
say, however, [no more work has been d<>ne 
since, there it stands—I mean the side 
walk, or the ribs of it,—and the ice will 
soon be with ns again. Whether the lum
ber has arrived yet your correspondent 
cannot say. All seems to be ready for the 
planks of the .flooring. You r's, &c.,

Alpha.

Country Dealers; 
Millmcu,
Fancy Good* Deri era, 
Clothiers,
Merchant

' this

EVERITT & BUTLER.
Oct 7

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO-,
~S and 30 Si Francis Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Que,
BUOY TENDERS.

TENDERS will be received by the Subscriber

Until 6th November,
From competent j>ersons prepared to undertake the 

lifting of theTHOMAS’ B0LBCTRI0 OIL I
Woeth Ten Times its Weight in Gold.

Po YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT? If 
NOT, IT TS TIME YOU DID.

MIRAMICHI BUOYS,
ami the placing of the same on the wharf prepared 
for their reception at Chatham and for placing two 

Spar Bvovs on tlie *• Horse Shoo.”
Work to be done 
The lowest or r.There are but few liith November, 

nny Tender not necessarily accepted. 
IW JOHNSTON. Нчгіюг Master, 

Hurt or Chatham.

тіpreparations of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgement of the people for any great 
length of timeu One of these is Thomas’ 
'Йсіжстяіс Oil, purely a preparation of six 
Jfltfssme of the best Oils that are known/ 
e$cl?: one possessing virtues of its bwti.' 
.Scientific physicians know that tnedioioetr.’ 
Шу be ubrmedofsexfiraL ingredients in, 
certain fixea. proportiçps of greater power, 
and prodirèîng effects which cmdil 'never 
result from the use of any one of them, or 
in different combinations. Thus in the 

parution of this Oil a chemical change 
ts place, forming ‘ft compound Which 
i|i not by any possibility be made from 

ahyjother combination or proportions of the 
saine ingredients, or any other ingredients, 
andjentihriy different ’from anj'tning ever 
before made, one which produces the most 
astdnishipg results, and haying a wider 

te of application than any medicine 
r before discovered. It contains По

Chatham, Oct 31st, ldTtt

Decastro’s Syrups,
Fos Sals at all

RESPECTABLE GROCERS-
- . Orders ІЬаш Abe whnleeal*,-trade otûy ■>*

88 Sing Street, Montreal.
ЛГГ tn ФОЛ l*1* day at homt. Samples worth 
tyt) U/4U 61 fret. Stinson Д Co. .Portland, 
Maine. vpvt

tak $55to$77 Æ'k
Augtista, Maine.

A flVATTCl Four’$10.00 Chnnims Free. 
fjOTJ-JlN lOJ. M.MUNYON& Ca.Philada.,I*a. 

C* 1 О a at home. Agents
cM Ai tenu* free. TRTTKdtC

wanted. Outfit anil 
CO., Augusta, Maine. 

VISITING CARDS, with your name finely 
printed, sent for 26c. We have. 200 styles. 
Agents Wanted. 0 samples sent for stamp 

H. FULLER A C<>., Brockton, Mass. 
"ITIMLT CARPETINGS, 20 te 45 cents per yard. 
.L Felt Ceilings for rooms in place of plaster. 
Felt Roofing ana Siding. For Circular and Sam
ple, address C. J. Fay. Camden, New J

abdlt)l or other volatile liquids, oonae- 
quehfly loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; w hereas with other prepara
tion nearly, all the alcohol -is lost in that 
way. and you get only the small quantity 
of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
A»d;NORTHItOP & LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont,, Sole Agente for the Dominion.
Note—Ec 1er trie—Selected and Electrized

Л.

TO ADVERTISERS-
$300 for $36 00.

SEND FOR OUR
CANADIAN LIST-

Sent, free on application. Ad-lre.'-s GEO. P. 
ROWELLS CO.. 41 Park Row, N. Y.
H ghest Premium at the Centennial Awarded to the

MAERIED
In St John's Church, Chatham, on ths 26th ult, 

by ttoRov. J. M. Allan, Benjamin J. Forrest, of 
Bock Heads, to Elizabeth Turner Tait, of the same

By he same, on the 28th ult, at the residence of 
Mr. Gfergc Hays, John Stewart, of Escuminac, to 
EllzoUth Lewis,- of the same place.

Lamb Knitting Machine!
Knits a stocking in 16 Minutes 

Knitting in the heel and narrowing off the toe 
complete; knits all sizes; narrows and widens at will ; 
and knits the web either Tubular or Flat, Single, 

Producing all varieties of 
Send for circulars and sample

Double or Ribbed, 
Knit Apparel.
stocking

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
Chicopee Kalb, Maes., or Boston, Mass

$1S62 60 I PROPITSPROM I $:C6 26
$!7.r> (H) I INVESTMENTS OF ) $2t 25

The judicious selection and management of

STOCK PRIVILEGES
is a stive road to rapid fortune. Sei 
“ St!stem of Aswtrtd Profits,” free, with 

on concerning the stock Market.
Gold and 1 T. POTTER, WIGHT A CO.. 

Stock Brokers. I 85 Wall Street, New York
ф(ГПП A MONTH a certainty to any pe 
фОиІ/ rolling our LETTER Book. No p

atcr used. Sample Book worth 88 00 sent 
free. Send stamp for circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 
17 Tribune Building Chicago.

DIED.
At flack River, on Friday, the 20th inst, Marjory 

Ida Isabella, infant daughter of T. G. and Isabella 

McKar1 aged 3 weeks.
At ftchiboctf, on the 15th inst,, Henry Havelock, 

aged If years and 5 months, fourth son of Johu and 
Jane Tiompson.

At Rchibucto, on the 28th Oct, Agnes, wife of 
Jacob lerguson, in the 59th year of her age.

id for new 
full infor-

l

brush or w

I m ;МтііятеШ

Fall Produce, &c,. NOTICE.
The Indiet of the Church el England intend hold- 

ng.^toof

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES
'------IN THE------

Masonic hall
—ON-

fuejklay, the 21st Instant.
ЙГ.Contributions are solicited.

The Subscriber has now on hand
50 qiVntals Halifax Codfish, (large)
50 barrels No. 1 Herring;
20 barrels Real Winter Appl 
60 boxes Raisins;
20 boxes Digby, Smoked Hemng.

A Tctfcibb Railway Crash.
os;

On Frifljfj jqoruing last a freight train 
on the New jersey Midland Railroad
going north from Patterwm with t wo empty 
coal carg in :fA>ut of the engine. As the 
train readftftl H'high bridge crossing 
the Erie Railway one of the forward cars 
jumped the track, жші striking the end of 
the bridge pushed it off the abutment, 
when it fell Vipoti the Erie track, 
which an Erie passenger train had just 
passed. The Midland engine was upset, 
and ten or twelve freight, coal, and box 
cars were pitched into the chasm. The 
engineer and the firemen were crushed to 
a jelly and instantly killed. The 
ductor was so badly crushed that he was 
not expected to live. A brakeman had 
both legs in angled, necessitating amputa
tion. Another brakeman jumped from the 
train just in time to save himself. The 
loss to the MitUand Railway Company was 
from $29,000 to $30,000.

Л ‘Flour,
Doors frifetfai; 2 o'clock. Fresh Pork,'

Lard, Butter, •
Admission 10 cents.

Children half price.i*

Hri'Gillespie, 
Mn Gogt in, 
Mft Des Lr і say,

Misu.Vonde.v, 
Miss Carman, 
Mies Sax.smith.

Potatoes,
Salt Pork,

Oysters,", Grain Bags.
Lar.lgajis, Camp Blankets.

and other articles for Household use.
E. A. STRANG,

Snowball’s Wharf.

BULBS. BULBS.We have now on hand—

2,fié Two Puskel Seamless Bags ; 
2.0Ю d >.
1.5Ю Three Bushel do.
1.0)0 Four do. do.
1.0Ю Pairs Lairigans;

5*0 do. ■ Country Socks;
Ш do. do. Mitt* ;

4,(*6 Yirds Country Homespun 
54).Horre Blanket*;

Yards Camp Blankets.

Jute do.
do.
do. JUST RECEIVED : A FULL SUPPLY OF

Hyacinth and Crocus Strfbs.
;

Ю Newcastle Prig Store.

E. LEE STREET.
At tie Lowest Living Prices.

Great Banking Institutions.
The paid up capital of the Nnvaila Bank 

$10,000,000 in gold coin, stands, with the 
exception of the Bank of Commerce of 
New York, unequalled by that of any 
bank in the United States. The Bank of 
Commerce has also a capital of $10,000,- 
000, but it is in currency. The largest 
bank in Canada is the Bank of Montreal, 
with a capital of $12,000,000. The Mer- 
cltants’ Bank, in the same city, has a cap
ital of $9,000,000. ' The following is a list 
of the only banks in the United States 
with a capital of $5,0(Ю,093 and upward; 
Bank of Commerce, New York, $10,000, - 
000; Nevada Bank, San Francisco, $10,- 
000,000; C. R. R. and Banking Company, 
Savannah, $7,ÿ00,000; Bank of California, 
San Francisco, $.1,000,000; Merchants’ 
Exchange Bank, San Francisco,, $5r000 
000; American Exchange, New York, 
$5,000,000; Fourth National, New York, 
$5,000,000. It will be seen that San Fran - 
cisco now stands on a par with New 
York as a great-banking centre, and the 
indications ,are ^hat in time the bullion 
trade of world j*riR be con trolled t by 

luitwlmti wt W'aiikwn, é» norèpu- 
fore.—San tVantinco Post.

43Г Literal Terms to Good Men TEA
Newcartle, Oct. 23. 1876. 25-3w

EVERITT & BUTLER. WE HAVE A LOT OF

CUT NAILS,Teacher Wanted. Which we will Cleat Ont at $3.75 per Keg. 

From 8<ly. to Hdy.A Scoml or Tliird Class Female Teacher, (who 
bos attevled tlie Training 8ehf юі) is wanted m Dis
trict Ne. 1, Glvtirlg, (Black River).

Apply lu

TERMS CASH.
J. & R SINCLAIR.Trustees

J VBAL WllATLIXO,
Ai.ex. Dick.

Chatham, July 11th. 1*0’,.
Dl.ckSIver, Oct. list, T6. Ruction jhtc.

DSIMTZSTR

LAND SALE.DR. M. O. CLARK,
IENTISTj

AM Av.thorize-l to Seil by PUPLIC AUCTION, 
hn the lStli NOV. next, at 12 o’clock noun, in 

atliCan be found in his Office over.
A FIVE ACRE LOT.MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE, adjoining V e Farm lately ownetl by the late John 

M-lmlsen, on the West side of the n>ntl lead
ing imst the Catholic L’hapel to Napan. 

Terms Cash. Immediate possession will lie given 
the deed on payment of the purchase money. 

A deposit of $20.00 from tlie purchaser is required 
at the time of sale.

C H A T H Л M, 
whercilfe Intend* to reside.

All operations performed in » neat and satisfac
tory nlinner.

Particular otention given 
Requisition or Children’s Текти

withto Gold Filllnqs end '

FRANCIS J LETSON,A Dan* Red Cow
(STRAY) has been on the Sub

scriber's premise# for the past four 
weeks. The owner may have the 

and

AUCTIONEER,
Chatham, Ny B., lStli Oct, 1876.

Ш

laying expenie*!

JAMES MURRAY,. .
Black Brook.

j?
OApjfai.Tt no .2

IMS DEPARTMENT, I 
Ottawa, Oct. 21,1S76. tHeavy stem at Magdalen Islands. NEW BOOKS.

A Chronicle Special deep atch of Wed
nesday of last week brought from the Mag-’ 
dalen Islands says:—“ the mail steamer 
Albert arrived from Pictou yesterday, and 
returns again to-day.. On the 16th and 
ITthinsfc, we were ™ite<l b у the heaviest 
gaie experienced here for some years past, 
which did a good deal of damage. It com
menced blowing on Sunday morning from 
the S. E. with heavy rain, and during the 
night the wind veered to the XV. S. XV., 
and blew with great fury, throwing down 
buildings, hay stacks and fences. At 
Etang du Nord, about forty fishing lxiats 
were driven ashore and more or less in-

UTHORIZED Discount on American Iivoires 
until further notice, 0 per rent.

J. JOHNSON. 
Commissioner of Customs.

A, "Тіівж Wedihno Jovkxky," by W. D. Howells ; 
boards 75e., doth 81.

‘•-TiIeGold Thread," by Norman Macleod, D. 
D. ;nne of the m ist entertaining of children’s sUirioe, 
cloth |L

щтлтет bookstore.
Chatham, Nov. 1st, 1870.

Scotch Sugars. Teas.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & Co.

Arc receiving ex. S. S. “Dorian," from Liverpool : —OPENED AT
Manchester House, СУУ riASKS SCOTCH SUGAR 

\J 100sacks RICE;
57 packages Extra Finest Congon TEAS,

62 KING STREET
Russian Foy. Fur Trimming;
Black Alaska Martin Trimming;
White and Black Fur Trimming.

LADIES’ MINK SETTS, consisting of Muff and 
Boa, for 8Î7.ÛO and 842.50 jier Sett 

LAblES* Real Seal Caps ;
" Beal Seal (Mink Band) Caps.

With a complete assortment of clio«4>er Furs for 
Ladies and Ueubu

“ Sammy Tubbs, the Boy Doctor, and 
Sponsie the Troublesome Monkey.”

SCIENCE IN STORY
By E. n. FOOTE. M. IX.jnred.

The ecaffoidiuground the tower and spire 
of the new Catholic church, in course of 
erection at Grindstone Island, was blown 
away, and fears were entertained for the 
safety of the building.

At Amherst and Grand Entry harbors 
several schooners dragged their anchors 
but escaped without further damage. The 
Government steamer Napoleon Ill, arrived 
here from the Labrador on the 22nd, and 
after supplying the different lightheuse»-
here With stores, left for Gaspe on the lieh and Canadian Tweed*. Prints and Cottons at 
23rd, en rente for Quebec. She reporte j 
the her ing fishery on the Labrador coast
very poor. - There are ПО wrecks reported 1 I*eaclies, TomaVx s, Pem. lleans, Oysters, Sardines, . 
on an у of the Islands to date. The wca- I **?«*'«* . _ __

Л , ’iia . і і -A-T WHOLESALE =
ther continues fine and mud tor the season. • Flour, Com and <)at Meal, Tea, in chests hf.-chests 
The steamer Albert makes but one more and quarter boxes. Granulated Su-jar, Tobacco, ! 
trip this season. Her date of sailing from j ий Fancy- Trnlf.V'soap ГІІ.У.^ргісея’Іог Cash.1” 
Fictou will be Saturday, 11th of Novem-

Miramichi Boookstoreat the
Chatham, OvL 5th, 1876.Ladies’ Felt Hats and Shapes, (newest styles)

JUST OPENED.
W. S. LOGGIE. Helen’s Babies,

N. B. - Another Bale of American Gray Cotton, 
at 0c., just opened. Extra value.

{Advocate copj.)

Tlie most enjoyable Book of the Season. Prive 50c.
ONE SUMMER, in Cloth, 81.00 ; Doan’s, 75c. 

GLADSTONE ON MACLEOD A MACAU LEY, - 
Price 25 cvlit.4.

At the Miramichi Eookstork.LONDON HOUSE,
СНАТІЦАМ, N. В. Chatham, Get. 18, 1876.

Blank Books.
ASSORTMENT of BLANK BOOKS, 
ring 2, S mid 4 xjniro CAP BOOKS, 

and without columns.

NEW 
emhrai 

narrow, with
A

DAY BOOKS.
CASH BOOK41,

and LEDGERS
different styles and priées.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, from 7ets. to 81.00. 
OUlltE BOOKS, Де. Де ,

at tlie

RICHARD HOCKEN. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, Mh 0> t..j Chatham, 2yd Nov., 1876.

when four streams were turned on two 
being . played from each side of the mill, 
the water from all of them was thrown com
pletely ever the immense, structure. En
gineer Ruddock, of the Town Fire De- 

. pertinent and some other gentleman were 
present to witness the test which was a 
very satisfactory one:

At preséût the steam is carried from the 
-mill boilers, a distance of about 250 feet 
te the engine and is very wet when it 
reaches the cylinder and the test under 
such circumstances was wonderfully suc
cessful When Mr. Snowball, however, 
has placed a boiler in the engine house 
and dry steanfr can be had the machine 
will be even more effective. When the 
new boiler is put in,a connection with the 
mill boilers will be constantly kept up 
and 40 lbs. of steam kept on without any 
fire. This will work the pump until fire 
is made and dry steam got up. We 
congratulate the neighborhood on having so 
effective a safeguard against fire placed 
where it is so available, and the machine 
is another evidence of Mr. Snowball’s en
terprise and public spirit.

she will accept our tompliments for the 
valuable Service she has rendered to ns 
and mankind ід general by her well con 
sidered action. During revend years past 
this House used to bother us ж great deal 
by rending his card for publication every 
few weeks, and although we never, took 
any trouble with the creature^ beyond 
fyling his advertisement in the waste bas
ket, yet we cannot conceal a certain plea
sure in the thought that he isnow gene 
where the mails don’t, connect, with this 
office. Thank you, Mrs. House!

Judging the thankful 
his other ‘writings we have an idea that 
House never sent him an “ ad*,” but the 
manner in which the murder is jofawlabout 
is none the less attractive for all that.

A Strange Animal in the Woods.— 
One day last week, while Mr, Samuel Joy 
was roaming through the woods, near Bol
ton lake, in quest of timber, a strange and 
ferocious looking animal, which he des
cribes as fully seven feet in length, stand
ing somewhat higher than a large New
foundland dog, and of a light, grayish color, 
came out of the under-growth a few rods 
ahead of him. Mr. Joy, having his fowl
ing piece in his hand, let fly and hit the 
monster in the shoulder, but as his gun 
was only loaded for killing partridges, the 
shot had no other apparent effect than to 
make it bound off through the forest.. Mr. 
Joy has been lumbering over thirty years, 
and until last week thought he knew all 
the wild beasts that infest the woods of 
New Brunswick.—S/. Stephen Journal

Dr. Arnold, of Berlin, Prussia, evi
dently ranks high .«a a Physician and 
Surgeon in his native country, re proved 
by the Diplomas and Credentials in hia 
possession, and храпу, who l^ve been under 
his treatment in St John, Mouctem, Mir*£ 
michi, and оДек parts of the Prerinee, 
have found him skilful and able to fulfil 
his promises*; t Those who suffer from .de
fective sight or hearing, or any chronic 
complaints will profit by consulting the 
Doctor as early as possible. He has been 
practicing his profession here since 14th 
July and has received such encouragement 
as to determine him upon remaining until 
the latter part of November. He can be 
consulted free of charge at his office at. 
Mr. B. Qtapledon’s, Duke Street ~Advl.

The Doctor is now at Bathurst, and. will 
be at the North until 15th iust At the 
end of that time be will return to Chatham.

Fishery gas*.—The Acte» contains the 
following in reference to an important 
base:— ,. .

“ In the case of Robertson vs. Steadman, 
in which judgment has lately been given 
by the Supreme Court of this Province, 
the Act allowing the Dominion Govern
ment to grant fishing licenses has been 
held constitutional; and the Court have 
established the right to tlie Government 
to grant leases of inland and non-tidal 
rivers. Mr. Jnsticc Fisher dissented from 
the judgment of the majority of the 
Conrt. All the Judges, however, agreed 
in the opinion that the power of the Gov
ernment does not extend to non-tidal rivers 
the banks of which have been granted 
without excepting the lieds of the streams, 
in which cases the rights of riparian pro
prietors extend ad Jilum arptac, and the 
latter would have the right to fish, to the 
exclusion of all other persons, even the 
Iessees-of the Government”

by some of

Seat County Court.
Tlie County Court for Kent, met at 

Richibucto, on Tuesday 24th ult His 
Honor Judge Botsford presiding.

The following cases were entered for 
trial:—

1. John Cochrane vs. Andrew Stewart— 
J. A. James for plaintiff; C. Richardson 
for defendant.

•2. G. A. Girouardr*. Patrick‘Murphy— 
Hutchinson & Phhmey for plaintiff; C. J. 
Sayre for defembmk 
1 3. Duncan ’Steve 
Smith—(X if. Sayre for plaintiff; C. Rich- 
ardsofi for defendant.

4. Horatio B. Smith vs. M. J. White— 
0V Richardson for plaintiff; ‘C.* J. Sayre 
fSr defendant.

5. Norman Fraser t*. Reuben Johnson— 
Hutchinson k Phinney for plaintiff; C. J. 
Sayre for defendant ’

6. Horatio -B. Smith vs. David Kes
wick—C. Richardson for plaintiff: Hutch
inson ft Phinney for defendant

7. John W. McLeod cv John Rvan— 
Hutchinson ft Phinney for plaintiff; W. 
Park for defendant.

8. Thomas Sawyer rs. Duncan Steven
son—Hutchinson ft Phinney for plaintiff; 
J. A. James for defendant

The Sheriff not having returned a panel 
of twelve jurymen for the trial of civil 
causes, under the County Courts Act, the 
alx>ve cases were ordered to stand over 
until the next meeting of the Court in 
January 1877.

In re the case of the Queen rs. Samuel 
H. Stockton; by instructions from the At
torney General a nolle proserpii was enter- 
el on the indictment. The defendant. 
Who was in attendance at court awaiting 
trial was discharged from his recogniz-

The Grand Jury having found a true 
hill against Matthew Hanley for assault
ing Edwin Hartford of Ducello’s Circus, 
Hanley was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. The jury rendered a verdict of 
guilty on the second count of the indict
ment, vint for assault, causing actual 
"bodily harm, and re Comended the prisoner 
to the mercy of the Court. Hanley was 
sentenced to" six months imprisonment in 
the County gaol 
sidering thé serious nature of the offence.

The Court adjourned on Thursday evea-

v*. Horatio tL

mild sentence con-
Mr. H. M. Craig, who has had experi

ence at Ottawa in a similar enterprise, in
tends to establish an oj»en skating rink at. 
Chatham for the coming winter. It will 
embrace l*iUes‘ aiul gentle men’u dressing 
room and a promenade for spectators. 
Unr curlers should also endeavor to bayc 
a rink for the practice of the “Roarin’ 
game” connectetl wkh it. We hope Mr. 
C aig will meet with success in iris under
taking and that citizens generally trill 
recognize the duty of suiiporting him in it.

ing.

вДззІ Bxialaatloas.
Lbu* Sohoola ia Nq

1 district, U’aathAm, took place tins week. 
The primary depirtmint taught by Miss 
Alexander' was examined, on Monday. 
The gentlemen of the Ti usteo board, and 
a large number of visitors were present 
The exercises were in Reading, Spelling, 
Word-building, Arithmetic, Drawing, 
Definitions of Mathematlc.il terms, Sing
ing and physical exercises. Recitations 
were delivered by Misses Fanny Gillespie, 
Laura Haviland, Clara McCurdy, Nina 
Benson, Bessie Coigley, Bessie Carter, and 
Masters A.dam Shirreff, Gordon Gray, and 
Thos. KingstoiL Sines this department 
has been under Miss Alexander’s manage
ment the examinations exhibit a state of

Saak tfotea
The Agency of the Bank of Montreal at 

this place is to be removed, in a few weeks, 
from the premises in which it is at present 
located to the building formerly owned by 
the Central Bank and which has, for sever
al years, been occupied as a dwelling by 
Hon. Mr. Kelly. The Montreal Bank 
lias leased the building from Mr. Kelly, 
who has removed into one of the cottages 
recently erected by him on Church Street. 
Mr. Kelly has prepared the foundation of 
a new residence for himself on Welling
ton St- on the lot adjoining the Bank.

The St. Stephen agency of the Bank of 
British North America was closed at the 
end of Septemlier, and the fine banking 
premises built especially for the bank is 
now in the market

The Bank of Montreal at Moncton has 
moved into very commodious premises.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, is 
alwut erecting a handsome banking house 
near the custom house which will tie au 
ornament to that city.

proficiency in the pupils creditable to their 
teacher and satisfactory to parents and 
friëmh. The average attendance is forty, 
daily.

The intermediate department, taught 
by Miss Minnie Havilautl, was examined 
on Tuesday, in presence of the board of 
Trustees—Messrs. McCulley, Murray, and 
McCurdy—and a number of visitors. The 
pupils, -twenty-fix in number, were ex
amined in Reading, Spelling, Oral Geo
graphy, Slate and Mental Arithmetic and 
Composition, and displayed such profi
ciency in the several exercises as to elicit 
much praise from the trustees and visitors. 
A dialogue was given by Mieses Irene 
Strang, Annie Haviland and Innie Brown; 
and recitations by Master Miles McKay, 
and Mies • Mabel Murray and Nelli : Ben
son. The pupils of this Department also 
joined in the singing exercises of the Ad
vanced Departments

The Advanced Department taught by 
Miss Willistou was also examined on Tues
day. Ths Trustees, Rev. Mr. Forsyth, 
Rev. Mr. Allan, Rev. Mr. Fogo, and Rev. 
Mr. Smith ami quite a large number of 
the parents and friends of the pupils were 
present. Nearly fifty pupils were in at
tendance, embracing 2- classes. These 
were divided into Senior and Junior Read
ing, Senior and Junior Grammar, Juniqr 

‘Geography, Mental 
eXéY*cises'‘Hf_Mental Arithmetic showed 
great proficiency and the pupils acquitted 
themselves very creditably in the other 
branches. The junior Reacting class had 
a Scotch Y;alect selection given to it by 
Rev. Mr. v .an and did not do well with 
it, but the test was not a fair one and 
when another piecé was selected the class 
did much better. A number of the'child
ren gave recitations. “ The Face against 
the pane,” by Miss Henrietta Loudoun, 
and “Jessie Brown of Lucknow” by Mas
ter Ernest Murray, were received with 
applause. “ Man the Lifeboat!” by Willie 
Snow'ball, Clifford Wyse, Stanley Murray, 
Ernest Blair and Willie Carter, was also 
given with much spirit and good effect. 
The school also sung “The Fisher Boy” 
and two glees, in which the pupils of Miss 
Haviland’s department joined.

On Tuesday next a Reading competition 
is to take place and a prize is to be given 
to the best reader in the School.

The examination of the pupils or the 
High School was also held on Tuesday 
afternoqn, the Trustees and visitors named 
above being in attendance. The time air 
lowed for this examination was so short 
th^t there was a number of studies in which 
the pupils were not examined. The ex
ercises were in Reading, Grammar, His
tory, Latin, and Mathematics. In the

Complimentary Dinner.
E. H. Me Alpine Esq., who has severed 

his connection with the High School 
here and has left Chatham was enter
tained at a very, pleasant party given by a 
number of his friends, on Tuesday evening, 
at the Canada House. About half past 
nine the guests were seated at the table, 
with Messrs. \Ym. Sinclair and J. J. 
Pierce occupying the positions of chairman 
and vice chairman, respectively.

The regular toasts being disposed of and 
that of the guest of the evening duly 
honored, Mr. MeA|pipe responded in glow
ing terms, dwelling upon the pleasant as- 
sômtions of his residence in Chatham and Aпіл 'I'k

and the course he had chosen -for himself 
for the future, necessitated- his removal 
from this community. A few hours were 
spent in giving and responding to toasts, 
singing and.the usual interchanges of senti
ment, the party breaking up in the “ wee 
sraa’ hours,” after wishing the guest the 
fullest prosperity in the future.

Mr. Me Alpine has been engaged in the 
study of law for soiae time, already, and 
it is his intention, to engage in that pro
fession after taking the usual course in the 
office of Messrs. Pugslcy, Crawford and 
Pugsley, St. John. We join hie many 
friends here in hoping that his course in 
his new profession will be a. brilliant one.

Fire Protection.
There was quite an interesting test 

yesterday, of a stationary Steam Fire En
gine, which has recently been placed by 
J. B. Snowball. Esq., on his Mill wharf at 
the lower end of the town. The pump is 
a large one, capable of discharging a very 
large quantity of water with great force, 
as shown by the tests applied. The first 
of these was through six hundred feet of 
rubber hose laid from the wharf up the 
hill, the point of discharge being ahont 
forty feet al»ove the level of the engine
house. The stream was thrown from 150 ,
to 200 feet »ml, at a distance of forty feet ! fi,lt cbssm Keadn.g, Mu» Brown received 
from the nocale, tore shingles off a barn 1st prise and Master Alex. Templeton, 2nd; 
roof. When a second stream was put on | thc dase ™ ■ «“ Mme- Misa
there was no perceptible difference in the Bc«nc Varmichael took 1st prize, and Mas- 
force or volume of the -water through the t*‘r Charles Kelly, 2nd. 
first lead of hose. Three streams were .At the conclusion of the examination 

„ . , , . , . j Mr. McCulley announced the closing of
next pnton, the-leads being shorter and the department until the 6th inst., when 
laid around the mill. One stream was ft wonld he reopened under the manage- 
sent to the yayc on the mill flagstaff and incut of Mr. J. B. Oaks.

gmt antUSfumit Rewjs.
Thanksgiving :—This is -thanksgiving

day.
Repairs <rf the Douglaetown Bridge are 

being effected under Supervisor Elliott.
The Two Destinies, by Wilkie Collins, 

in the Lakeside Series, at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

A Fancy sale is to be held on Tuesday 
21st by the Ladies of the Church of Eng
land, Chatham.

The Bigamy Case A.St, John Grand 
Jury has found a true bill against Chas. 
H. Wright for bigamy.

The Buoys.—It will be seen by advt. 
that tenders for the usual moving of the 
Miramichi Buoys are asked.

New School House.—The new school 
borne .in District No. 8. is to be opened 
<n Monday €th inst., Miss Tweedie in 
tliaiçe.

Dentistry.—Dr. M. C. Clark, Dentist, 
is now ■prepared to render professional 
vices to patrons at his rooms, Noonan’s 
building, Chatham.

Ship news. —The absence of our Chatham 
Shipping news this week is due to the fact 
that yesterday was the festival of All 
Saints—a Dominion holiday—=ahd" the 
Custom House was closed.

“Backed Down.”—A late number of 
the Fredericton Reporter informs ns that 
its “Fighting Editor ” has “ backed down ” 
in the matter x>f the proposed Rifle match 
with the Editor of the Advance.

Singing Claeses, conduced by. a 
thoroâfcbiy compettehtteacher; Will be held 

in Chatham, Newcastle ami DeVtiy, during 
the ensuing vinter. ' 
pecting which will

i^lbrnarticalars res- 
uly ad vertised.

lNroi FCPATJON./-We are Requ ested to 
intesay that the gent 

ing a public meet 
corpora ting Chatham have decided to post
pone it for one week----- to T

ing on the quvv.ion of in-

y, 14th.
The Barque “Mabquis 

rived hero yesterday" fn>ni/ Cardiff She 
was bound for Quebec, but being 74 days 
ont got short of water and. owing to the 
lateness of the season, will probably load 
here.

Bite” nr-

Found DpAp.--.Tbp keeper, of Miscou 
light house, named M’Connell, was found 
dead on the road near the light last even
ing. When last seen alive, some two hours 
previous, he appeared to be in good health. 
—Advocate.

A Drunken ^Fellow held forth be
tween the Canada House and Telegraph 
office yesterday, shouting and gathering a 
large crowd. After half an hour’s very 
disorderly conduct a friend took him away 
in a wagon.

Lost DtSckload.—The barque Alary 
Jane which left here on 23rd Aug., arrived 
at Liverpool .on .the 6th Oct. anil reports 
that on September 27, during a gale, part 
of her decjdoad was washed overboard and 
part thrown overboard to lighten the ves
sel, she having been on her beam ends.

SurrX'P.- The enterprising proprietor 
of an open air auction stand Inul his opera
tions - rudely interrupted on Thursday 
night last. He had pitched his‘tent in 
front of Letson’s weigh scales, and was 
holding forth, when one. of the justices 
directed a constable to put a stop to the 
proceedings, which was immediately done.

“ Nfpdy,” St. John, i* informed that 
the real names of correspondents, must a> 
company their Communications; otherwise 
their letters go into the waste basket \Ve 
may remark, however, that the cause of

rrt emtitr
was the same that Itxl him to l»clieve, the 
other ni^ht, that the front, door, had 
key holes.

Road Spoiling The effect of digging 
and spading sods And dry mud from mail- 
sides and ditches in summer and placing 
it on the roads in the name of repairs, id 
fully reali-'ed at this eexieon of the year. 
Many' parte of the country are suffering 
from inefficiency or something worse 
on the part of those having charge of its 
roads.

Wreck.—R. R. Call, Esq., received 
word from Pictou yesterday that CapL 
Jos. Dichere, master of the schr. Stcufacona, 
from St Georges’ Bay, Newfoundland, re
ports a bark loaded with Extract of Hem
lock Bark put in there iu distress. Re- 
2>orted ordered to be sohL This is no 
doubt the bark Magnolia, henoe for Lon
don, G. B., loaded by Messrs. J. ft J. 
Miller ft Co., of Derby.—Advocate.

P. E l. Politic*. —Tlie writ for a new 
election in the county of Queen’s, P. E. I., 
to fill the vacancy in the House of Com
mons caused by the appointment of Hou. 
Mr. Laird to the Lieut. -Governorship of 
the North-west Territory, has been des
patched. to Sheriff Watson of Queen’s 
county. The nomination will take place 
011 the 15th November, and polling on the 
22nd. Hon. J. C. Pope and Mr. Win. 
Welsh are thc probable candidates.

The Supreme Court of the State of 
New York has decided that J. C. Ayer ft 
Co., of Lowell, have the sole.right to use 
tlie words Cherry Pectoral for a medi
cine, an<l has issued an injunction againt 
F. V. Rush ton, Of New York City, for sell
ing Bosh ton’s Cherry Pectoral or Cherry 
Pectoral Lozenges, or any other use of the 
name to deceive the public. This decision 
of the high court includes all dealers who 
sell any similar article. —Port Jefferson (4. 
I.) Leader.

A Gain for Newcastle.—Shediac is 
about to lose one of its most entity rising 
citizens by1 the removal of Mr. Etamilton,
of the. firm, of—.Smith- gnd-Hrmiltng,—ter-
Newcastle, Miramichi, where he goes into 
the lumber business in connection, with 
Mr. Fish of that place. They are building 
a very fine mill in the shipyard formerly 
used by the Hon. P. Mitchell and expect 
to have it ready for work early next sea
son. Newcastle will gain a valuable citi
zen b> this change and we trust that Mr. 
Hamilton will find his new location plea
sant and his venture profitable.—Moncton 
Times.

“A trip over the Intercolonial” is 
the title of a pamphlet received last week 
from the auth-*5 It is a reprinted letters 
written by Mr. Fred J. Hamilton and 
published in the Montreal Gazette during 
and after a trip made by that gentleman 
over the Intercolonial Railway. It con

tains a good deal of information which, 
though not as accurate as it ought to be in 
many respects is calculated to be of con
siderable advantage to travellers and tour
ists passing over tlie Intercolonial. Mr. 
Hamilton’s style is not so bad as that of 
the guide lx>ok man, while it is not so good 
as that of the journalist; still he has suc
ceeded in putting the information he got 
into readable shape, and we hope his little 
work will find a ready sale.

A Good sort of fellow can be easily 
spoiled by being struck with political 
lunacy. In his sane momenta our friend, 
Stevens, of the Times can write clever 
and goodnatured things. Here is a sain-

!»

A New York divorce lawyer, named 
House, was shot some time ago by his 
wife, and the Courts have found that she 
was justified in what she did. We are
not personally acquainted with the wiiow 
but if this should meet her eye, we hope

pwirntbement. | gtivcribcnmit.

Autumn Goods ! Fall Goods ! !
WINTER GOODS!!!

•o-
fJ13-DAY and every following day, until further noV.cc, wc will disj.lny one of the finest selections of

DRY GOODS,
ever brought before the Chatham Public.

The First, and most Important Lot,
------CONTAINS OVKR-----

200 Shawls ami W. P. M vxtet.s,
200 pairs ol Ladies’ Linen Curb’s and Collars,

Ladies’and Gents’ Woollen, Bmk-skin & Calf-skin Gloves.
As this lot was sccurcd.bÿ ич under veiy advantage-*» 1 circling 
>ЩХ on the regular «due, customers would do well to inspect thorn. _____

One ifimdrcd and Fifty of the .newest and most fashionably shrqws of

LADIES' FELT and STRAW HATS ЛУФ'ЖП

tances being pure hated at ж reduction o

YS'ETS.
with all the new Shades and Material for trimming.

THE WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT IS ALSO VERY j) STOCKED.
300 pwra of Corses., from tic per ршг up fur Sotte :m-l Cups, etc, etc. will be sold very low.

BBBFSnS So
Pants and Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Undershirts, Boots, etc., etc.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH, ANI) OUR PROFITS ARE LOW,
Therefore wc would advise everyone to come and Inspect our Stock liofore purchasing, elsewhere.

Come carl)- anil have the first Selections.
J. & It. SINCLAIR

Chatham, N. a, November 3,1376»
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“THE WEEKLY GLOBE.”
■:o:-

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY gratefully acknowledge thc triumphant succos* that has attended 
thc apjiewrance of Thr Wkkkly Globe in its new and improvoil form. Tlie vast circulation it has secured 
and tlie enthusiastic n|»prol»ation tliat comes from all sections of the Dominion, as well as from numerous 
renders in Groat Britain and the United States, leave no reason to doubt that the publishers have succeed
ed in producing e

A Weekly Journal of the Higliest Class.
But the success achieved in the past year is only one other stop in thc path of advnncemc 

coin ing ye;y fresh progress will bo made, and that of à character which must give greatly in 
terest and N’allie to the ixxper.

nt In the 
creaeod in

The series of Illustrated Biographies of prominent Public Men that has this year attracted eo much at
tention will be continued during the coming yoar by able and experienced writers and engravers; but thcro 
w.ll also be added, os totally new features,

PORTRAITS OF MEN DISTINGUISHED IN THE 
EARLY HISTORY OF CANADA,

Accompanied by Interesting Histories of tlicir Lives, and Times.

SKETCHES OF CANADIAN NATURAL SCENERY,
Views of the Principal Canadian Cities and Towns.

Vietvs of the most notable Public Buildings of the Dominion.
With copious letter press descriptions attaclied to each, sketches of the early history of each place and 

of the various industries now prosecuted in them. Theso will be carefully prepared for Till Olobb by 
first-class artists and writers, whoso services for the coming year have already been secured.

LY G LOR* are agriculturists, àpd they will all 
ct is to be amalgamated with that paper under

Over twenty thousand of the subscribers to 
that Tint Canada Farmer on 1st J

Thk Wkrk 
anuary nexgladly 1 

the title of

THE WEEKLY GLOBE AND CANADA FARMER. 1
ter heretofore published in Til* Farmer will thereafter appear in Thk Wkkkly Glork. The new attraction 
will alone be worth to ov'ery intelligent farmer much more than his year’s subscription. •

The Departments of Ecclesiastical Intelligence, Science Notes and Educational Affairs, now so popul ir 
will be maintained in 1877 with increased vigour.
^The Department of Answers to Correspondents, on cverj- variety of subjects, which has proved

The Political and General Nows fro 
Parliapicnlary Debates, Federal and
and the Letters of S|>ocial Corresjiondents from all points of intci-est 
la bed with thc care and energy that has kept Ти Б Glob* in the 
thirty-four.years past

Tlie Literary and Ladies’ Departments, pndcr the саго of special conductors, will be fresh and racy. 
Two first-doss stories, bed des minor productions, will appear during the year.

Tlie annual sutacription to Thk Wkkkly Glork and Canada Farmer will rema n as heretofore, only, 
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, sent/.ve of poxtiujc to all parts of Canada..and the. United -БЬОсшг jiayablo 
invariably advance. The » , .

»m all parts of the world, up 
Provincial—the Market and

to the latest moment of publication—the 
oncial Reiiorts at home and abroad — 
will continue to be collected and col- 

f Canadianfront і-ank o journals for

CLUB RATÇS FOR 1877
will te as follow»

6 Copies and under 10, at the rate of 81 00 per ropy. 
10 Copies and under 20, at the rate of 81 80 per copy. 
20 Copies and over, at the rate of 81 75 per copy.

Anyone is at liberty to get up a club on his own responsibility.
Each club paper may bo addressed separately, and may bo for any Puetroffice.
Parties getting up clubs will be supplied with sixicimen copies of tlie Wkkkly Globe 

Farmer gratis, on application.
and Canada

Thr Wkkkly Globe and Canada Farmer will be sent free of postage to any Post-office in thc United 
States for 82 00, or to any place in Great Britain for 82 00.

Remittances may be sent by P. O. money order, bank

Orders and remittances to be addressed to the

draft, registered letter», or by express, at our
risk

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
TORONTO.

ЙЯГ Si>ecial canvassing agents wanted in every section of the Dominion.
Parties subscribing now will receive Thk Wkkklt Globe to the end of 1877, for one year's subscription.

IB1 -A. Ij ^ ÜNT 3DNew Fall Dress Goods ! !
WINTER GOODS!ALL WOOL SATEENS

French Repps,
N all the’ New Shades, viz :

Just Received A Fa ran Supply or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,I
- CONSIST!NO 0Г—Navy Blue,

Reefers. Jackets,
Hats, Caps.,Ac.. Де., also 

Tweeds, Winceys,
Flan ne я, Blankets,

Booth and Siiorh,
Grocbrirh and Provisions.

Seal Brown.
London smoke,

Claret,
Bottle Green, &c-

t3T Call aiul In.ytcrl.

ROGER FLANAGAN;
St. John Street, - . Chatham, N. В 

Sept 27, 1870.

A LARGE STOCK 0? BLACK GOODS,
—coxrtusisu

Baratheas,

Demarara Rum.Crape Cloths,

Empress Cord,
% Persian Cord, 26 ^,ni 30 to 40 over prfibC"

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John

French Mbrinoes,
Cashmeres, &c- Jvly 18, 1S70.

THE GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

DOUBLE WARP BlllLLIANTINES.
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, Sept. IS, 1876. t.f

ГТТіія invalnnble Mclieine isun'ailing in thc cures 
_L of all those psinful and dangerous disvases to 

which tin*, female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes ail obstructions 
and я speedy cure may lx* relied on.

In all eases of nervous and spinal affections, pnins 
in the back and limbs, fatigue ini slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means liavo 
fSiled, and altlmugh a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

directions in tlie pamphlet nround each 
which should lie carefully pn servrnl.

JO» MO.SES, New York.

?1 Л0 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 
Northrop Д Lyman. Toronto, Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure я buttle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.

by Dr. J. Fallen and J.„V, Benson, Chatham, 
in. 1875

10 PER CENT !
Full

ivu-kagv,■^JNTIL further notice 1 will sell

JBWXIbX.XUNr
-AND—

FANCŸ goods, Sold
O.L 1at 10% less than regular prices

ESTABLISHED 1812. 

L. H.DeVeber & Son,

ISAAC HARRIS,
^Chatham, July £6, 18J6.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
Dry Goods and Groceries,

St. JOHN. N. B„
WifuM call thc attciitioa of purchasers to 

their Stock of Dry Goods ami (iroce- 
rius, which i iv у can offer on terms 

as favorable as if imported 
direct.MONEY I MONEY !

DOMINION LABOR AGENCY.<«ct the most for it You eir.i.
This may 1» done by purclieiing at thc j SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.

CHEAP CASH STORE
in Newcastle. employment, male or female, 

il and anpiniutcil of lint o|vn-
EïtSONS out of 

w ill l e icgi'lcго
стрі 11> ment on receipt of fiOcts. Sure 
, situation

|P(m
Xcw Staple ai l Fancy DRY GOODS, ! 

Splendid Value,
Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots ft Shoes ; 
an immense Stock and Cheap. Also,— 

Groceries, Wines, Class and Hardware.
JAMES DROWN.

Persons requiring the services <>f Mechanics, La
borers of any kimls. House Maids, Sewing or other 
females, will" be furnished a list of those rcgiateml 
with us on receipt of 50cts. Sure to secure tl.ades- 
ireil iwrson.

4

Address DOMINION* LABOR AGKNt Y.
June 2;»rd, 1S7G. bv. v' KML'. K, 11ST.L-л y.o.
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